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RFP Summary 
 

This RFP is for writing services for the Townsite Community Land Trust.  Proposals will 

be accepted from: 

 

● Individuals acting as independent contractors; 

● Non-profit, non-governmental agencies; 

● For-profit private entities; and 

● Preference will be given to proposals that demonstrate a knowledge of the TCLT 

and its mission; 

● Preference will be given to submissions based out of Flagstaff, Arizona. 

 

May 2, 2022:  RFP released 

May 17, 2022:  Virtual Q&A session 

June 3, 2022:  Proposals due by 5pm Arizona time 

June17, 2022:  Final Selection 

 

Contract to start July 1, 2022 and run for six months.  

 

The initial budget for this project is $500, with the option to extend to a total of $3,000 

upon mutual agreement between TCLT and the provider.  
 

About TCLT 
 

A community land trust (CLT) is a nonprofit, tax-exempt community-based organization 

that holds land in trust and stewards the use. Community land trusts use the land to 

meet community needs; this flexible model can be modified to address housing 

affordability, as well as for gardens, rental or retail spaces, even historic preservation, 

as examples.  To meet these goals into the future CLTs retain permanent ownership of 

the land, with the home changing owners over time. 
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When homes are sold the CLT and the new owner enter into a long-term (usually 99-

year), renewable and inheritable ground lease for the home owner’s exclusive use of 

the land.  When the home is going to be sold, the resale formula agreed to in the 

ground lease signed at purchase is used to set the sale price. This formula allows the 

seller to earn a portion of increased property value. The remaining increase in value is 

retained by the CLT and allows it to continue to offer the house to lower to moderate-

income households one sale after another. 

 

Separating the land ownership from the “improvements” and having a resale formula 

removes the market forces that often make prices rise above what community 

members can afford.  CLTs take a long-term approach to meeting community needs 

and land ownership.  There are currently more than 250 community land trusts across 

the United States and Internationally. 

 

Read more on our website: townsiteclt.org  

 

Our Mission 

We promote historic preservation and community investment with permanently 

affordable owner-occupied homes. 
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Project Details 
 

Promotion of TCLT through the website, email, and social media has been the 

responsibility of board members since the inception of the nonprofit in 2014. Due to 

the voluntary nature of the work and distribution of responsibilities among a number of 

people, the organization has not yet settled into a “voice of the organization” or a 

regular schedule of communicating with its stakeholders.  

 

TCLT is ready to develop and implement its marketing strategy. The organization is 

currently in the Awareness phase and desires to inform the Flagstaff community and 

non-residents who also love Flagstaff's historic areas about its brand, purpose, and 

mission through creative storytelling.  

 

Project Goals 

The goal of this contract is: 

 

1. Write a series of stories designed to raise awareness of the organization and 

attract donors of properties and for financial support.  

Project Requirements 

1. Write a series of stories 

Produce six stories for TCLT. The stories will: 

1. Strengthen TCLT’s brand identity 

2. Follow fundraising storytelling best practices by: 

o presenting a problem that the donor can solve 

o engaging the reader’s emotions 

o being simple and easy to read 

o including the donor 

o acting ethically and holding the beneficiary in high regard 

3. Provide corresponding social media copy 
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Scope, Timeline and Budget 

Scope 
The initial scope of this budget is to produce a single story that can be used in a 
variety of ways, including: digitally on the website, blog, and social media; written 
including letters and postcards.  
 
Upon successful completion of the first story, and with approval from the TCLT board, 
the scope will be extended to a total of six stories. 

Timeline 
The first story will be completed by August 1, 2022. If the contract is extended, 
additional stories will be completed monthly, running September 1, 2022 through 
February 1, skipping December.   
  

Budget 
The budget for this project is $500 for the first story with option to extend another 

$2,500 if additional scope is approved. 

 

Vendor Requirements and Proposal Submission 
Guide 
Vendor submissions should demonstrate the ability to create meaningful and engaging 

content and demonstrate that they understand the mission of the Townsite Community 

Land Trust.  

 

Please submit the following in a single PDF document: 
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1. Cover sheet that includes the following information: 

○ Name of your company 

○ Contact information (phone & email) 

○ Address 

 

2. Personal or company overview 

○ Provide us with general information about you and/or your company, the 

services you offer, your areas of expertise, and your experience 

 

3. Writing samples 

○ 3-4 recent samples of your writing that demonstrates storytelling for 

brand awareness and fundraising 

○ 3-4 recent samples of social media posts 

  

4. References 

○ Three professional or personal references 

■ Name 

■ Contact info 

■ Type of relationship (professional, personal, character, etc) 

 

Please submit proposals to the attention of Dina Barnese to info@townsiteclt.org.  

Interested parties are encouraged to attend the virtual Q&A session on May 17 or to 

submit questions in advance to be addressed during the virtual session, which will be 

recorded and available for viewing on request.  

 

If you would like to attend the virtual Q&A, send an email to info@townsiteclt.org and a 

link will be provided to you prior to the session. 

 

 
 


